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Abstract—CVD diamond is a radiation hard sensor material which
may be used for charged particle tracking near the interaction region in ex-
periments at high luminosity colliders. The goal of the work described here
is to investigate the use of several detector planes made of CVD diamond
strip sensors for charged particle tracking. Towards this end a tracking
telescope composed entirely of CVD diamond planes has been constructed.
The telescope was tested in muon beams and its tracking capability has
been investigated.
Keywords—Diamond strip detector, beam telescope, diamond chem-
ical vapour deposition (CVD), charged particle tracking, radiation hard-
ness
I. INTRODUCTION
N order to measure vertices from particles decaying near the
interaction region, tracking in experiments at the Large Hadron
Collider (LHC) requires fast and radiation hard position sensi-
tive detectors. Close to the interaction region devices must op-
erate at high particle flux and fluence. Detectors based on CVD
diamond are an option for the innermost layer of trackers since
diamond is a fast and radiation hard sensor material.
CVD diamond strip- and pixel detectors have been ex-
tensively tested in the past [1], [2], [3]. The recent progress in
industrial production of CVD diamond allowed us to assemble
several layers of diamond strip sensors into a diamond beam
telescope. This is the first time particle tracking has been per-
formed using hits measured in diamonds only. The work de-
scribed here was carried out by RD42 a research and develop-
ment project based at CERN. The goal of the RD42 collabora-
tion is to investigate and develop diamond detectors for particle
tracking at the LHC [4].
II. CVD DIAMOND STRIP DETECTORS
The diamond material used here was produced by chemi-
cal vapor deposition (CVD) at De Beers Industrial Diamonds [5].
The material was processed to a thickness of tvuJwqw=x m and cut
from 6” diamond disks to a final size of ylz:yl{,|~} . The diamonds
were metallized with a solid electrode on one side and 256 nar-
row strips and four yzi|~|~} pads (for tests in the lab) on the
other side. The strips had a width of 25 x m at a strip and readout
pitch of 50 x m. The detectors were wire bonded (dc-coupled)
to VA2 readout electronics [6]. One VA2 contains 128 charge
sensitive pre-amplifiers and shapers with sample-and-hold and
a multiplexer for sequential readout. Fig. 1 shows a photograph

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Fig. 1. Photograph of two hybrids carrying diamond strip detectors and read-
out chips. The diamond detector can be seen centered over the circular
hole in the aluminium frame.
of two yzye{,|~} diamond detectors on hybrids inside an alu-
minium frame.
III. RESULTS FROM s SR  -SOURCE TESTS
Fig. 2 shows the distribution of charge signals measured
on the solid test electrode in one of the diamond planes using
electrons from a  Sr C source. The signal in the diamond
detector is Landau-like distributed with a clear separation from
zero, a most probable signal of 6500  and a mean signal of
7911  which corresponds to a charge collection distance of
220 x m. The scale was calibrated by measuring the photo-
absorption peak at 59.5 keV from }s_Ł Am in a silicon diode.
Fig. 3 shows the mean collected signal charge as a func-
tion of the applied voltage in the range from -500 V to +500 V
(corresponding to an electric field of O#x| to 1O#x| ).
The mean signal is symmetric around zero and follows an “S-
curve”. The mean signal saturates near  V/x m due to ve-
locity saturation of the charge carriers. We chose to operate all
diamonds described here at +1 V/x m. The figure also shows the
leakage current as a function of the voltage. The leakage cur-
rent also follows a symmetric “S-curve” with Cqu pA/mm} at
 V/x m - a very low current density. For the VA2 readout used
here we estimate a noise of 30  ENC per channel due to leakage
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Fig. 3. Mean charge collected and leakage current, measured as a function
of the detector bias voltage (at room temperature). The mean charge was
measured using a
5	
Sr V source.
Table I lists the CVD diamond detectors used here to-
gether with their dimensions, type of contacts, mean charge col-
lected measured with a  Sr C source, §
¨S©ª.«,¬
­®s¯ , at t° V/x m and
corresponding charge collection distance, ± = §
¨S©ª«,¬
­®s¯³²
µ´$nq¶7_#x| .
It can be seen that ± ranges from 164 x m to 234 x m - the later is
a typical value for todays sensors from production reactors. We
note that the values are given after “pumping”, the stable and
reproducible state of the diamond detector after a minimum of
10 Gy absorbed dose from s Sr electrons [7].
IV. TELESCOPE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP IN THE BEAM
The seven y·z¸y¹{n|~} diamonds used in the telescope
were mounted on hybrids [Fig. 1] and fixed above each other
in two aluminium frames (4 hybrids in frame 1, 3 hybrids in
frame 2). Every second plane was rotated by 90 º which allowed
one to measure two orthogonal coordinates of the particle track.
Fig. 4 shows a schematic side view of the complete setup in the
beam: The two frames were fixed 120 mm apart (150 mm pitch)
and aligned such that beam particles traversed all planes per-
pendicularly. The seven yzyO{n|~} diamond detectors formed
the beam telescope (“reference planes”). The two 1 cm} di-
amond detectors were mounted inside this telescope (“planes
TABLE I
List of CVD diamond strip detectors tested, with thickness, size, type of
contacts, the mean collected charge measured with
5	
Sr, and the
corresponding charge collection distance. The first seven diamonds made up
the telescope.
n»
The results for CD83 are estimated from the unpumped
values.
name thick size con- §
¨S©ª«,¬
­®s¯
±
[x m] [cm z cm] tacts [  ] [x m]
CD83-P1 485 yfziy Al
CD83-P2 490 yfziy Al 7605 ¼ 211 ¼
UT24-P1 540 yfziy CrAu 5915 164
UT24-P2 540 yfziy CrAu 6510 181
UT23-P1 540 yfziy CrAu 7096 197
UT23-P2 540 yfziy CrAu 7068 196
CD82-P2 510 yfziy CrAu 8200 228
CD88 470 z¹ Al 8370 233
CD90 470 z¹ Al 8416 234
under-test”). Several planes of silicon detectors - measured in
previous tests [8], [9] - were mounted along the beam in order
to project tracks into them.
4 diamond strips
in frame 1 in frame 2
3 diamond strips
plastic
V V
30 mm
scintillation
trigger
150 mm
V HV H H V H V V H H H VV H
direction of strips
H=horizontal
V=vertical
pion beam
100 GeV/c
  4 x Si4 x Si
CDS-88 CDS-90 UTS-23 CDS-82
P2P1P2
UTS-24CDS-83
P2P1 P2 P1
Fig. 4. Schematic side view of diamond- and silicon strip trackers in the test
beam. The orientation of the strips is horizontal (H) and vertical (V).
A ½VzC½)|~|~} large plastic scintillator with photo-multiplier
readout, mounted downstream, behind the second frame was
used to trigger the readout of all detector planes. The scintil-
lator was smaller than the diamond reference planes and most
beam triggers were related to particles traversing the detector
planes.
Fig. 5 shows, the pedestal, noise and signal from diamond
detector CD90. The analysis algorithm performed pedestal sub-
traction, common mode correction and measured the remaining
noise on channels where the later is shown in equivalent noise
charge, ENC, in units of the ADC and in electrons. The cali-
bration between ADC and electrons was measured using a sili-
con diode and photons from }'Ł Am. The figure shows that the
noise on all strips is fairly uniform ranging between 80  and
100  . The noise measurement is important in order to discrim-
inate signals which are related to charged particles. For each
channel a discrimination threshold of 5 times the rms noise was
chosen. In silicon detectors the charge is induced on one or two
strips depending on the position of the track between the strips.
Fig. 5 (bottom) shows the distribution of 2-strip signal charge
on 128 strips where the relative number of entries is given by
the box-size in each bin of the two-dimensional histogram. The
mean signal values for each strip are overlayed - the signals ob-
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tained on strips are uniformly distributed over all strips and have
a mean value of 8640  . The projection of the two dimensional
histogram onto its ordinate is shown in Fig. 6 together with the
distribution of signal charge from single strips. The signals are
Landau-like distributed with a most probable value of 6200  ,
and a mean value of 8640  for 2-strip signals. There are a few
entries near zero due to noise hits. The mean value is 8770  if
one excludes these entries in calculating the mean signal. The
hit position in the detector perpendicular to the strips can be
measured using various methods. For this analysis we always
used the 2-strip center-of-gravity method for calculating the hit
position.
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V. BEAM TEST RESULTS
A. Alignment of Planes
For each beam event a minimum of 4 hits (2 hits in hori-
zontal strips and 2 hits in vertical strips) was required to perform
a track fit. In each plane only the hit containing the highest sig-
nal charge was used. A maximum of 7 hits (one hit per plane
allowed) were used. A straight line fit was performed and pro-
jected into planes under test in order to obtain residuals, the dif-
ference between the projection and the position of the hit mea-
sured by the plane.
The reference planes were aligned with respect to each
other such that the distribution of residuals along the direction
of the strips had zero mean and zero angle. In order to test
the alignment each of the diamond planes was checked with
respect to four silicon planes. Fig. 7 shows the distribution
of residuals obtained from one of the diamond planes with re-
spect to four silicon planes. The distribution along the strips
(Î -coordinate) shows zero offset and zero tilt confirming cor-
rect alignment. The distribution of residuals perpendicular to
the strips (Ï -coordinate) is important since outlying residuals
reveal regions where strips or bond-wires may be disconnected
(floating) or shorted to adjacent strips or bond-wires. The figure
shows two regions of outlying residuals (one at ÏÐtÑwjx m, and
one at ÏÒtÓuJwqwCx m).
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Fig. 7. Residual distributions in diamond strip detector CD83-P1, perpen-
dicular to the strips (left) and along the strips (right).
B. Residuals
The projection of the data [Fig. 7] onto the abscissa is
the residual distribution. The residuals are normal distributed
around zero and a Gaussian fit to the distribution gives the spa-
tial resolution, Ø , (convoluted by tracking precision). Using four
planes of silicon we measured residual distributions for all dia-
monds and list Ø in Table II. The Ø range from 14.2 x m to
#¶LÙ Úfx m. The silicon tracks had a precision of below yfx m
which is small compared to Ø measured in the diamonds.
C. Hit Finding Efficiency
The goal here is to quantify the ability of tracking with di-
amond detectors over the entire sensor area. This characterizes
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the quality of the charge collection properties of the CVD dia-
mond as well as the quality of the strips, wire-bonds, and read-
out electronics. We define the hit finding efficiency of a plane
by the number of hits measured within #wJwﬂx m of the track di-
vided by the number of tracks projected into the plane. The hit
finding efficiency, ÛÝÜ ®sÞEß,àâá , was measured for each plane as the
number of entries inside the displayed region [Fig. 7] divided
by the total number of entries including over- and underflows.
For CD83-P1 [Fig. 7] one obtains a hit finding efficiency of
yJwqJãqãEnyqJu)#eä¸q¶EÙå½Cæ . A “reasonable” geometrical cut can be
applied in order to select a fiducial detector region and measure
its efficiency, ÛÝçè ß,­é ês¯ . Table II lists results from the diamond
strip detectors and one silicon strip detector. The hit finding
efficiencies according to our definition were measured without
geometrical cuts, ÛÝÜ ®sÞEßnà
á , and in a fiducial region, Û çè ß,­é ê¯ , by
excluding regions which had ‘obvious’ defects (recognized by
their out-lying or low-lying residuals). From the figure one sees
that about 3 % of the silicon tracks project outside the diamond.
The diamond efficiencies in the table are therefore underesti-
mated by about 3 %. We find efficiencies ranging from ½#ëæ to
99 % in the diamond planes and tìãJãfæ in the silicon planes.
In order to quantify the quality for a track we calculate for each
track fit í}ä î é àsï ðEñsònósôöõø÷øùJú } ð  ñò,óûqú!÷øüô!ûqý } ð . Fig. 8 shows the
distributions of í:} obtained from track fits, for hits in 4, 5, 6,
and 7 diamond planes corresponding to 0, 1, 2, and 3 numbers of
degree of freedom, NDF. The entries of the histograms shown,
indicate how abundant tracks with various NDF occured. The
í:} was used to select “good” tracks: If í} is chosen too low
then good tracks can be excluded, if í:} is chosen to large then
‘bad’ tracks containing outlying hits can be included. Effects
from multiple scattering or effects from several charged tracks
are considered to be negligible here.
2χþTracking with Diamond Beam Telescope: 
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obtained from track fits, for hits in 4, 5, 6, and
7 diamond planes corresponding to 0, 1, 2, and 3 numbers of degree
of freedom, NDF.
D. Projection into a Silicon Plane
The goal here is to study a silicon strip detector using
the tracks reconstructed by the diamond beam telescope. The
behaviour of the silicon detectors as part of the silicon beam
telescope [8], [9] is understood: We assume the most proba-
ble signal

¨
	
é 

s

	
«
é
ä³yJyJuqwJwO for two strips in 300 x m thick
silicon sensors for minimum ionizing charged particles. We
measure the mean signal 1.18 times larger than

¨
	
é 

s

	
«
é and
TABLE II
Results from diamond trackers in the beam, 2-strip mean signal-to-noise,
rms,  , of residuals, and hit finding efficiency,  , without geometrical
cuts and with geometrical cuts (ﬁﬀﬁﬂ ﬃ! "$# , in fiducial regions).
name thick §
%
}
&('
Ø Û Ü
®ÞLßnàâá
ÛÝçè
ßn­é ês¯
[x m] [x m] [%] [%]
CD83-P1 485 )ÓJw 16.4 86.7 93.3
CD83-P2 490 )ÓyJw 16.2 81.3 87.9
UT24-P1 540 43 15.0 87.3 87.6
UT24-P2 540 ) #w 16.2 ) ½UwEÙå ) ½#wEÙå
UT23-P1 540 ) #u 14.4 78.4 80.8
UT23-P2 540 ) #w 14.8 73.6 77.2
CD82-P2 510 45 14.2 76.3 88.8
CD88 470 88 15.4 95.9 96.3
CD90 470 92 15.9 95.6 97.5
silicon 300 194 2.2 98.6 98.6
therefore derive §
¨*	
é 

s

	
«
é
äìyq¶J¶quJwi . In silicon the signal is
separated from zero and the signal distribution begins at about
wEÙå½ﬂz

¨*	
é 



	
«
é
ä #u)½#uqwS . We measure a most probable signal
to noise of

¨*	
é 

s

	
«
é
&,+.-0/
ä #¶Jw
&
 and derive a noise of
140  ENC on a single strip. We previously measured the (intrin-
sic) spatial resolution of the silicon detectors of 1.4 x m using the
non-linear 1 -method [9]. Fig. 9 shows the “transparent” 2-strip
signal from a silicon sensor. The signal was measured on the
two strips nearest to the track, where the track was determined
by the diamond beam telescope. The data is shown in four repre-
sentations: a two dimensional plot where the mean signal charge
is grey scale coded over the area of the silicon sensor: in this
plot one can see the area into which tracks are projected, the
outer shape is determined by the scintillation beam trigger of
½ëzÐ½S|~|~} . Inside this area some regions have no or few en-
tries due to missing strips or broken electronics in the diamond
planes. The same data is shown as a two dimensional histogram
projected onto the Ï - and onto the Î -coordinate. The lower right
histogram shows the 2-strip transparent signal distribution with
a most probable signal at 22500  . The distribution is slightly
smeared out at the rising edge of the signal distribution. We ob-
serve 5 % of the entries between 0 and 10000  indicating that
95 % of the tracks from the diamond telescope give a hit in the
silicon.
E. Tracking Precision
The tracking precision of the diamond telescope was de-
rived using the spatial resolution measured in the diamond planes
[Table II]. Fig. 9 (left) shows the precision as a function of the
position along the beam in horizontal direction using vertical
strips and in vertical direction using horizontal strips. The high-
est precision is inside the telescope, about half way, centered be-
tween the planes. For the 4 horizontal strip planes the precision
is symmetric reaching ½:x m at the center, for the 3 vertical strip
planes the precision is slightly asymmetric. Outside of the tele-
scope the precision decreases. Fig. 10 (right) shows two residual
distributions measured in two silicon strip sensors with horizon-
tal (H) and vertical (V) strips. The distributions are centered
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Fig. 9. Signal distribution in a silicon strip detector plane. The signals were
measured on the two strips nearest to the track (“transparent” analysis).
The tracks were reconstructed by the diamond beam telescope.
around zero with an rms of #LÙ y x m for H-strips and yJwLÙ ½Cx m
for V-strips. The residuals are dominated by the tracking pre-
cision. These two planes were mounted about 3 cm outside of
the diamond beam telescope as shown in Fig. 10. The rms for
H-silicon strips is smaller than for V-silicon strips due to two H-
reference planes but only one V-reference plane near the silicon
planes.
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Fig. 10. Left: Tracking precision as a function of the position along the
beam. The positions of the planes are given by vertical lines, the length
gives the measured spatial resolution. The points show precision mea-
surements using planes under test. Right: Residual distributions in two
silicon strip detector planes with horizontal (H) and vertical (V) strips.
The tracks were reconstructed by the diamond beam telescope.
VI. SUMMARY
Seven CVD diamond strip detectors have been assembled
into a beam telescope. Two additional diamonds strip trackers
and several silicon strip detectors were used for tests. The tele-
scope was tested in muon beams and its tracking capability has
been investigated. The mean signals from the diamonds were in
the range from 5915  to 8416  , corresponding to charge col-
lection distances of 164 x m and 234 x m measured with  Sr.
In the beam we measured mean signal-to-noise ranging from
10-to-1 to 92-to-1 using VA2 readout electronics. The spatial
resolution on these diamond strip detectors is near digital reso-
lution using a 2-strip center-of-gravity position finding method.
Hit finding efficiencies from 73 % up to 99 % were measured
for u3z noise thresholds and hits on tracks inside #wJwx m. Us-
ing the seven planes we reconstructed straight tracks projecting
them into silicon planes. The CVD diamond strip detectors of
the telescope allowed us to perform particle tracking and study
detectors under test. In a “transparent” analysis we measured
the signal distribution in the silicon detectors and their residual
distributions.
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